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Several million Americans currently use opioids in one form or another. Increasingly, we live
increasingly under threat of natural disasters, emergencies, and even terrorist attacks which
can greatly impact those requiring regular medications or living with chemical dependencies.
These vulnerabilities can be particularly severe among persons dependent on prescription opioids or heroin. In the aftermath of disasters like Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy, many people
experienced radically changed drug markets in which it was difficult if not impossible to locate
drugs. Service agencies, such as syringe exchange programs, were closed in many instances,
and drug treatment centers offering methadone and other replacement medications were also
disrupted or operating at reduced capacity. In these situations, it can be particularly hard to
keep safe from infection and overdose. This brief guide offers basic guidelines, resources and
suggestions to people who use opioids to help do just that—keep everyone alive and healthy
even during times of great hardship and uncertainty.

Questions to ask yourself—Developing your Own Disaster Preparedness Plan

Recommendations










1

Cleaning Equipment for Injecting Drugs, a practical guide to proper home sterilization from The Well Project (click to link).
Legal information related to naloxone for all U.S. States (click to link).
3
Archive of free overdose videos including videos on when and how to use intramuscular and intranasal naloxone (click to link).
2

If you inject drugs, stockpile sterile works to
avoid getting caught out. Wherever possible
use only new cottons, cookers, and syringes
and only use them once.
If you’re forced to re-use syringes or cookers,
consult the guidelines for proper sterilization
techniques linked below.1
During emergency situations, risk of overdose
is heightened. Be sure to acquire and carry a
naloxone overdose reversal kit. State-bystate information about obtaining naloxone
and information about administering it is
linked below.2-3
Consider using the buddy system. Emergency
medical attention can be slow or non-existent
during disasters and emergencies. Try to
never use alone and to make sure your buddy
carries naloxone too.
Always do test shots. Particularly when
regular supplies are disrupted, you should
never take your full dose without first testing.
Many overdoses are currently being caused by
fentanyl-contaminated heroin, raising the
risks of overdose even further.

